AUTUMN
NATIONS
SERIES 2022
AT TWICKENHAM STADIUM
SUNDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2022*

ENGLAND v ARGENTINA
SATURDAY 12 NOVEMBER 2022*

ENGLAND v JAPAN
SATURDAY 19 NOVEMBER 2022*

ENGLAND v NEW ZEALAND
SATURDAY 26 NOVEMBER 2022*

ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA
*DATES AND KO TIMES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

AUTUMN NATIONS SERIES 2022
DATE

FIXTURES

THE EAST WING

THE LOCK

SUN 6 NOV
- KO 14:15*

ENGLAND V
ARGENTINA

-

SAT 12 NOV
- KO 15:15*

ENGLAND V
JAPAN

-

SAT 19 NOV
- KO 17:30*

ENGLAND
V NEW
ZEALAND

£1,749 PP + VAT - Pitch facing

£1,499 PP + VAT - Pitch facing

£1,499 PP + VAT - Main restaurant

£1,299 PP + VAT - Main restaurant

SAT 26
NOV - KO
17:30*

ENGLAND
V SOUTH
AFRICA

£1,499 PP + VAT - Pitch facing

£1,349 PP + VAT - Pitch facing

£1,249 PP + VAT - Main restaurant

£1,149 PP + VAT - Main restaurant

£649 PP + VAT - Pitch facing
£549 PP + VAT - Main restaurant

£649 PP + VAT - Pitch facing
£549 PP + VAT - Main restaurant

THE GATE

£599 PP + VAT

£599 PP + VAT

£1,299 PP + VAT

£1,199 PP + VAT

PACKAGE DETAILS
All-inclusive bar including Champagne,
real ales, Guinness and premium lager

All-inclusive bar including Champagne,
real ales, Guinness and premium lager

Selection of fine wines chosen by our
in house sommelier

Selection of fine wines chosen by our
in house sommelier

Half time drinks served in the restaurant

Half time drinks served in the
restaurant

Half time drinks served in the
restaurant

Complimentary bar 75 minutes
post-match

Complimentary bar 75 minutes
post-match

Complimentary bar 75 minutes
post-match

Bollinger Champagne throughout the day
Real ales, Guinness and premium lager
DRINKS

Premium spirits and fine wines selected by
our sommelier

Welcome canapés
A chef's tribute to the visiting nation
served as a Amuse-bouche
FOOD

Four course British inspired menu
(For NZL & SA only in collaboration with a
Michelin star chef)

Four course English inspired menu
(For NZL & SA only designed in
collaboration with 2* Michelin chef
Tom Kerridge)
Post-match Twickenham Tea

Snacks on arrival
Four course chop house style menu
Post-match Twickenham Tea

Post-match Twickenham indulgence

SEAT LOCATION

PITCH FACING

TABLES & SEATING

Premium East Stand, middle tier seats

Seats in the NE/SE corner to 22's

Direct suite-to-seat access

Direct suite-to-seat access

Pitch facing - Yes

Pitch facing - Yes

Main restaurant - No

Main restaurant - No

Private tables of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Larger groups can be accommodated on
multiple smaller tables

Private tables of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Larger groups can be accommodated
on multiple smaller tables

Seats in the East Stand, Lower tier,
within the 22's
Easy access to seats

No
Private tables of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 Larger groups can be accommodated
on multiple smaller tables

Rugby legends to meet, greet and
socialise with throughout the day
Post-match Q&A with current England
players
GUEST TALENT

Look out for the chef as he mingles with
guests
Pitch facing - expect past players and the
chef to visit your table to sign autographs
and chat through their thoughts on the
match

Pre-match Q&A with past players
Post-match Q&A with players from the
pitch
(For NZL & SA only, look out for Tom
Kerridge as he mingles with guests)

Private entrance and lift
Dual aspect restaurant
Lounge area
Pitch viewing terraces
SPACES

Live Q&A with the legends

Dual aspect restaurant
Two unique spaces offer either a
stylish, modern, light-filled restaurant
or semi-private, pitch facing booths

Private entrance
Relaxed and atmospheric chop house
restaurant

Sit-up bar

Drinks service to table

Drinks service to table

Lounge spaces and casual seating
areas

TV screens showing the match

TV screens showing the match

Official match programme

Concierge service
TV screens showing the match
Official match programme
ITINERARY**

Socialise with legends of the game
pre- and post-match

Facility opens 3.5 hours before kick-off and
closes 2 hours after final whistle

Drinks service to table

Official match programme

Facility opens 3.5 hours before kick-off
and closes 2 hours after final whistle

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
020 8843 7699 | keithprowse.co.uk/twickenham
*KO times are provisional and dates are subject to change
**Subject to change dependent on match times.
Information in this factsheet is correct at the time of going to press, however, package, price and content are subject to
change (E&OE). Good for Rugby - All match day hospitality from England Rugby Hospitality contributes to the continued
investment in England Rugby.

Facility opens 3.5 hours before kick-off
and closes 2 hours after final whistle

AUTUMN NATIONS SERIES 2022
DATE

FIXTURES

RUGBY HOUSE

BRITISH AIRWAYS ROSE GARDEN

PLAYERS' LOUNGE

SUN 6 NOV
- KO 14:15*

ENGLAND V
ARGENTINA

£549 PP + VAT

£399 PP + VAT

-

SAT 12 NOV
- KO 15:15*

ENGLAND V
JAPAN

£549 PP + VAT

£399 PP + VAT

-

SAT 19 NOV
- KO 17:30*

ENGLAND
V NEW
ZEALAND

£1,199 PP + VAT

£899 PP + VAT

£1,299 PP + VAT

SAT 26
NOV - KO
17:30*

ENGLAND
V SOUTH
AFRICA

£949 PP + VAT

£799 PP + VAT

£1,099 PP + VAT

PACKAGE DETAILS

Champagne drinks reception
DRINKS

FOOD

Complimentary bar of Guinness,
premium lager and selected wines

PITCH FACING

TABLES & SEATING

GUEST TALENT

Half time drinks served from the bar

Bollinger Champagne drinks reception
Complimentary bar including Guinness,
premium lager and selected wines
Half time drinks served in the lounge

Complimentary bar 60 minutes
post-match

Complimentary bar 60 minutes
post-match

Welcome snacks and nibbles

Urban style food from live cooking
stations, with additional British
favourites served by roaming
waiting staff

Four course plated menu with a choice of
starters, and dessert

Post-match snacks

Post-match Twickenham Tea

Four course plated menu
Post-match Twickenham Tea

SEAT LOCATION

Complimentary bar including real ales,
Guinness, premium lager and wines

Officially allocated and reserved RFU
match seats in the South Stand

Seats in the East Stand, upper tier
within the 22s
Close proximity to seats

Complimentary bar 75 minutes
post-match

Chefs welcome canapés

Officially allocated and reserved match
seats in the South Stand lower tier

No

No

No

Private tables for 10 guests with
smaller numbers on a shared basis

Lively and informal space with
unreserved seating

Private tables of 10 and 12 guests with
smaller numbers on a shared basis

Live music

Hosted by Alex Payne and James Haskell
from The Good, Bad & The Rugby,
interviewing legends of the game
throughout the day

Q&A with past rugby legends

Interviews with England players
post-match

SPACES

ITINERARY**

Private VIP entrance in South Stand

Lively and informal atmosphere

Drinks service to table

Rooftop vistas

Traditional rugby hospitality
environment

Fully covered, partially open roof
terrace

Large screens showing the match build up

TV screens showing the match

TV screens showing the match

Official match programme

Official match programme

Official match programme

Facility opens 3.5 hours before kick-off
and closes 1.5 hours after final whistle
This facility will be closed during the
match

Facility opens 3 hours before kick-off
and closes 1.5 hours after final whistle

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
020 8843 7699 | keithprowse.co.uk/twickenham
*KO times are provisional and dates are subject to change
**Subject to change dependent on match times.
Information in this factsheet is correct at the time of going to press, however, package, price and content are subject to
change (E&OE). Good for Rugby - All match day hospitality from England Rugby Hospitality contributes to the continued
investment in England Rugby.

Private VIP entrance in South Stand
Drinks service to table

Facility opens 3.5 hours before kick-off
and closes 2 hours after final whistle

